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MORE POSITIONS
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cions majesty, having been a lover him-1 vrered cautiously. "They may bp well con-i Notming, foe anew ered. -■

:eel£ on divers occasions and measuring the tent ,to 1>ermit. him to come and go as he : ,®"t m ' ” jJilw• ‘“«Think you
poor fellow's troubles by the qualm, he * words reiterated themselx es Jlnnh you
has himself experienced, has «en gener: : jaij perversely, “I was T^gC®jtU^he opened .V at’ran-

:!5?a &<y^s;*s,£ SjfeSp- ** w *— - *•* countr). The quest, the idle quest! Was it but an
7". a -, , , , !.. “For leagues the land as wild, blea.c,

*, . rcpuuiiou <*-^.,jîuxrâsiü»g£.'si <tts*±&'^£sjs:
hit I thnA it lie. more m yaur eyes than | that by méeaty toe ehanppl the wed- Bti the

ding date' duke, rides fast with his troop. and soon
“iT,e princess knows, has heard ajl from -ycr ,the erountain path* and

the king. Not long since he sent for her. , »
Will she consenti W-hàt else can ahe| do? ,-, , ’ • . mt i ^mnnHAntlv “1

“The future ?” he retorted and looked j.^s the monarch who commands, we who. .wouhLride/’

from the earth to the sky. ‘ W hat is the obey. • ' ... , “I^thouaht you wished *o knoiyv, .prin-
goal of yonder tiny cloud? Can you tell : only ^ma£ 3^ a <**<“ be rephed humbly, ^

me that?” princess, should be won, not exchanged!” ^ou ;ttoiigfo > 6 e 683,1 813 ’
"The goal!” she repeated, uplifting her ,y jagh€s drooped. In her gaze shone **?*'■ «feet. 

herd: “Wait! It is very small. The sun once more the ironLl amusement. “Why,” I know. prmoiss, a fool should but jest,

is already swallowing it up.’ she said, “from what wilds or forests have | , ,0„v„ . ...
“HeighoH’ yawned the jester, outstretch-1 corae? The heart foBowshwhere the Wiyr do.you crowme today, she de^

; ing his yellow pointed boot. "I catch not J tracjer p^ts! Think you the princess will j tnmdei pertinently. Can you not 
| the moral to the fable—an there be one!” we;ir the willow?” she laughed. "How ! Abruptly she rose, »mpa en y

"The moral!” she said quickly. “Ask well you kn<yw women!” ; away but a few steps however, when she
Marot." . , "Do you mean that she”- | turned, her face suddenly treejrom an-

"Why 3Iarot?” balancing the stick with “j mean that her welfare is in strong - ^ 0ilef a a 6 . . * "y,
the fool’s head in hie hand. hands; that there be few greater in all , ’f* Maimed, ^bh t —

“Because he dared love Queen Alarguer- tips-land, none more honored. The duke’s haut areh, half, îepe^tant. Ho -
ite!” she answered impetuously. “The principality is vast. But here comes the one be angry ou such a day a ’
fool in motely; the lady in purple! How princess.” The hound sprang to his feet but termes and f lowers, 
he jested ait her wedding! How he wept and ran gamboling down the path.- “Ask He diq re^y’, a1ld’ 1™etre86 
when he thought himself alone!” her the rest yourself, most unsophisticated mE5.7£,her®^ ^Tv^h.ffv nalace

“He had bu t himself to blame, Jacque- ; fool ! -Ur,” with a touch she could not ^hat a eoutra^. to the stuffy pala^
line,” returned the other, with composure, .resist, “what a handsome bride she will mth ad the courbers, mnnsters V

àÿs*. «■ «- «s ■»* “ r£ ' ”“1*,,r “* ssktra & £s»z, -r,oefore him. He could not climb to her, o£ Buoh a daJ, stroll into the forest; sit
by xthe fountain; run over the grasa?v 

Her voice was. softer thaai it -had been;

Under the Rose8 f
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By FREDERIC S. ISHAM, All the Russian Forts in Front of Nogi’s Right 
Army Have Fallen—Thrilling Account of 

“Fiercest Fight Yet” Before Port Arthur 
Oyama to Be Reinforced With 

500,000 Men.

■ Author of the " Strollers."I :;*\>*T*
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SYNOPSIS..

YîHAPTER I—PrtncMS Louise of France is 
the Duke of Friedwald, a stranger 

tMftAe French Court, in order to cement the 
-of King Francis and the gmperor 
.The duke’s .jester cornea to court 

>«hd ia challenged by. 
fool. II—Francis con-

■ J ■üïiin the moon.”
“And yet I can see the future for all ■ 

thait,” she replied persistently, defiantly.

1
i

*s to amuse the 
Trlboulet, the 
tiemna the duke’s letter to death by the. sen- 
it*See of Trlboulet, -who Is lesions, then 
•pares him with a warning. Ill—The stranger 
befriended by Jacqueline, a female lester 
in the suit of the Princess. He telle the 
princess of the duke and’ his love for her. 
He seems- high born and she- appoints a 
meeting wlUi him in the garden. IV—The 
.yèsttr is much with the" prlnceia Jacqueline 
thinks he loves Louise. The duke is coming 
to court ahead of the appointed time

princess
king's

when the last cover of the Russian de
fences was captured.

The fighting was desperate in the ex
treme, with bayonets and dynamite hand 
grenades, and the entire garrison was 
killed with tile exception o! a parly of 
twenty who escaped through the covered 
wail, which they destroyed behind them 
by exploding four mines and thus pre- f 
verted the Japanese from pursuing them.

Though the numbers engaged and the 
area of the fighting were email, both as
sault and defence were more furious than 
any in the previous history oi the siege . 
of Port Arthur.

; Tokio, Dec. 25, 3.30 p. m.—The following 
i report was received from ithe besiegers at 
i Port Arthur this afternoon: 
i “A body of our right wing surprised 
i the enemy at Housanytamtun (Housany- 
I entao?) and Siaofantun( the latter about 
: six- and a half miles northeast of Port 
' Arthur) at ten o'clock Saturday night and 
occupied the villages and Subsequently dis
lodging the enemy, occupied the whole of 
TaliUchiaturvf about five miles northwest 
of Port Arthur) at 2,55 o'clock, this morn
ing.

“Our repeated attacks during the past 
few days were, uniformly successful and 

i now the whole of the enemy's advanced 
j positions fronting our right iw.ing is in our 
, hands.”

>
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CHAPTER IV.

“Well, Sir Mariner, do you not fear to 
Tenture so far on a dangerous sea?” asked 

e mocking voice.
,, “A dangerous «a, fair Jacqueline?” he 

replied, stroking the head of the hound 
which lay before the bench. “I see noth- 

emiling fields and fragrant beds

4
- % l&Îmb i.Si>q:

9 '! 500,000 Jap Recruits to the 
Front.rly r~.,_V; j save

flowers/'
% ’ “Oh, I recognize now Monsieur Diplo-

mat, not Sir Mariner!” «he retorted.
Beneath her headdress, resembling in

some degree two great butterfly wings, her g]je could not stoop to him. Yet, I dare 
■ feee--looked smaller than its wont. Laced say, it was a mad dream he would not „ v th narrow

tight, after the fashion, the cotte-hardie have foregone.” _ brushed the leaves on either hey xyords .fraught widh suggestions of. ex-
made her, wau4„«>pear üttle_ larger than “Not have foregone she ^d(! ^ prineess Louise appeared, walk- hflarating companionship. Did she note
could be clasped by the hands^of a scJdier, quickly. Wha. wquld he not‘hate given Intently the jester watched their effect? Ah any rate, she laughed

Moved her tiiuo tb.edAiqse a^e-e-,je^ Navarre, Mk her m his areas and kissed -, - kad suggested. All in white i sward with this pions trous gown, weighted
ter? Since.he had amved Jacquenne had her brow! When amid gay festivities she. ^ ^ a glittering white, with sR-! with wreaths of .silver? Is it not but one

'.’.'We* relegated, as.; it twi, to the.eorafr., bq»||ae his bride! Not have foypgone. , ^ i«vi*ingly hymeneal. A,of Übe many penalties of high, bktii?. Oh,
'•fÇraiètlÿ’èyer fir«.t;Wjth the pnneess, Yee; Marot would forego that day h™1 j bj-ùk fOT a duke q* a king, more stately for the short skirts of the JdWy! What
'‘ fcSa iferforee stood aside on itbe;tisnit«.of other days.” . i'î'ftinUt the quefcM’tondsomer than the fav- ctotifont to be arrayed like Jacqueline!”
',""£Bp iftrei|n .fcol''.w&!ee: coniliaiïy. her mis-. Still that jnettia; that irritating.inuho- ;ori£e of favorites'wh»’ruled the kin^ and “And ahe, princess, donbtje» . thinks 

'•;trè«» strangely seembd to., prefer to Ikt bility. "What a tnigio talc, for a sninmer jflanoe ■ c :K‘ ■ ■ likewise of more gorgeous apipirel.'' His
, / -S" »v*. 7s-i !.. . ■; i i.'z »d»y!” was his only comment. /■’ !.... j “JadqueliSC,". she èaid, evincing neither heart beat faster as.ihe strove to answer

. First had 'it beeii talking, walking Mid “And Jüadllette! ” she continued rapidly, surprise nor any other emotion as she her in kind.
" jeetihg," ih which last accomplishment he “Distinguished in mien, graceful in man- approached, “go and fetch my fan. I be- “A waste of doth in vanity, as saith 

proved singularly expert, judging from the Iu the house of his patron lie dared ! jieve .y, jn the king’s antechamber.” Master Calyjin!” she replied, lifting her
peals of daughter to which her mistress oc- ]ook up to that, nobleman’s daughter. “Madam carried no fan when”—began arms that. shone with creamy softness 
easionally gàve vent. Then it had become Diane de Poitiers. A dream, a youthful the filri. • from the dangling folds of heavy silk.

1 riding hawking sod, worst .of «11, reading, dream! Enter M. de-Brtzc. grand sene- “Then ’fis eomewliere else. Do not “Were it mot for this courtly incumbrance
ijaîiately Louise, féarued, as he jiad bren set 0f Normandy. Shall I tell you the I bandy words, but find it.” I should propose going into the fields with

forth, in the profane letters, had displayed rest? How Caillette stares, moody, knit- ; Sinking on the bench as the maid: walk- the haymakers. You may see them now
• marked favor for books, of. «U kinds— ting his brows at his cups! Of what isied quickly away, she remained for some —took—through the opening in the fol-

, The ,Tiœê of Battleq, by Bonnet; the tke jester thinking ” j moments in silent thought, a reverie the iage.” J
‘*be Breviary of Nobles in verse, the Livre “Whether the grand seneschal will let!jester forbore to disturb. Against the \Vith an expression part resignation,

' des Faits d’Armes et de Chevalerie, by him sleep with the spaniels, Jacqueline, ' clambering ivy which for centuries had part regret, she learned against the wind
* Chostine de Piean-and in a secluded gar- or tUm him out,” laughed the jester. reveled in this chosen spot lay her hand, from griffin vd)feh formed the amm pf
' den spot, with her fool and servant, she , Angrily she clasped her hands before a smaR ring of'-^curioiM workmanship, .hep*. EaMterp eopuded :*e • .lowing'Ot 

«eduhiusly buraued her literary: labors. her. “Is it the way your mind wbuld gleaming from her finger. 'W^AatW* A. •]«sta(W.dM tbs earns of .the xhike s
AAs books were rare, being'hand, printed move?” dhe retSrfed. ; ^er- to start,, reniem^rmg he Tiad fool-«o

snd hand illumined, the process’ choice “Â- jèstef without :a roof fà' covér him. la»t seen th? wf
• •''Swôfemês Wnofkrge; Ktff ^ahgumte, j, ]ike. a dog without a kennel, mistress.” , Idly the Pranoase Loumepteeked n tei 

Ihe king’s- sister, possessed some rarely “You but seek td 'W me from my. from the old, oW vjne piêteed 
executed* poems in tb^m4hanicai aspect . tafe,'f she/said sweetlÿ. “Caillette is none. Jet the pieces .float away. - , As.:.&ey —
■wtct^srmi.ted her .the use cf^v- eu%’hà ToJ . know. They were young tered and fell at the^este»-feeble re-

wral preeiMW chronicles, while the abbess togethèf. 'Twis said he confessed his j  ------ ' , ------ :......... .......... ’ : .
in-the convent near by, who esteemed love;- Ehat tokerm passed between JjW-j '.
Louise fof her piety àtid' accoittp-tSshtnebts', tthyMr he; iyrit to her; ai floorer, W
kaitoitted: to Iter care a' gorgeously paint- She. gaVe him. " A ftoWtaf he yet chen^bœ,
ed, satin bound, Life of St. “Agnes, a Ro- mayhap," dried, faded, yet plucked- by

\ ‘SLSS'yssresss *» "““—I
1 :assrss*«s£t£\ altar table, why* a manuscript of the LTghtiTeh^tr^Tto a o*

I fiwteh.ot Navarre suspiemuidy accompam, off a Êwct and redded it; j

\ *^ ^he he l°USh MiïhieVo^y. “Why should people hide ] J .wok selected for reading and "Conversa- ^ ^ Jfl80 6W6et and fragrant?” she JL— u « f TXlW^ qJÏÜer tnm-wmvis--
taon* ., .,'remarked and set the rose in her hair. - . ■[ , (j pat i«t# mirds. -

It was to this spot .the maid repaired t 6aid i0oldng at the flower, M) St V \ But if the prank eyi was annoyed at the
one soft summer afternoon, where she but not at her " , , t b ■ &■"? ■ A \ XZ/NM new found dullness of her plaisant, her

! found the fool and a volume^-Marguerite's. kt trust vou kept the rose, Monsier1 JW/ "/ "11 V 1 \ IviVV manner did not show it. The trouble started nearly six years ago,by the purple binding and the love knot Dip]onut?" 8he spoke up suddenly, her ex-, Mf k / l j "What,” she «aid gen^T- ‘Xo news h Dr Irvine put a hypothetical ques-

..........M silver-ewaitMt doubtless the coming prt8aiçn m06t irions. ! tT f 53 V f Æ from the teoW; ?no word of wtngae no ^ ^ Bislll0p Talbot. He asked what he
of the princess, and at the sight of them- ,(What r06e?” he asked, now become <T AU I &pfrj etory of ihe king.- I should seek a courier ghould d if a woman who had had four j plosions had place.
/file book of romance and the jester who regt]eaB benexth her cutting tongue. | A * * T/> to; My compamon, not a j^ter But there! hueband t of whom «he had divorced,, Fxnloded

: ;p»gbt it-what wonder her patience gave .<wliat roee? As if you did not know! : Jk W be^ch 0,16 °f them for desertion, applied for ! Seven Mines Exploded. London< De0. 26-A despatch to a news
w.' . . , ,, How innocent you look! How many roses fipB&Ugïf"1* Wmvoteaie thetlay «pou «be toen . communion, tie mentioned no name. ; The first mine exploded without warn- a_ ,from St Petersburg save it can

. ‘You have been here for a fortmW. are thera in the world? A thou^nd, or! Re^^ta^w^édtoO^frSr Bishop Talbot instructed him that-the wo-1 ing> and the explosion was not entirely be stated on rdiable authority' that the
. Monaèur DijdomaL she continued, bend- on]y one; What rose! Her rose, of course. J V.. ^ answered imMe teeeay. had excommunicated lierseli by' ob-. gneeeesful, owing to the heavy concrete ;fest ,h subjcct „f reforms ap-

- -- in8 the eyes whieb TYiboulet so feared u^ Have you got it? I hope *>, for the duke j » . r~- >/ ** J’6 l6ave. oS\ . . . taining a divorce on the grounds of de- ! above ^ The explosion of the „îbv p-nZor Ntehol^s vrill conta n
«, otWr. ' \ is coming and might ask for it!” . F " K^ sertion and advised him to put her outj^ dmine followed immediately and this feurewinis as foMon-»'' '° —
™'Thirteen'days, to be exact, sweet Jae- “The duke-coming!” Tbe; next mo- |NV 'rpy^i  ̂ , bAdd a beanbftd roje ^ ttte fo»l ^ Enroll. ' ■ ■ was succeeded by five sinallerexplosions. shall send to- the

... qaelipe!” bs answered, calmly. ... ment, he was-by her side and had takenj » I fra- Tin fry?».». J in *«m. Deainng -tbei-noee, h The woman referred to was Mis, hmma 'phe gjght was wonderful in the ex-
Tbéa" fcFerp là for, arjp, ahnoet roughly. “Speak. ?utv4 out I” ■ t it _ LT: D. EUiottyand the Hev. Mr. Irvine prompt- tpenie. Huge clouds of.^ro^n earth and

v yw if. ypuVe kept ifc re- he-.cried, “^oipe one is coming! "What - l- , : S ^ thmiihtful Mue eves 7^ 1 ^hen Reason j put her out of the church. He charges; j debris of alV binds were thrown 200 feet
; it^ypUtedly. .;■ . duke is coming?” i,'' LI, le asked ‘T'the Mattie wrti, Love.’ through Mr. ..Morgan's, counsel and tej in „ie air and it looked as if the whole

/.“What mean yon, gentle mistress?’* he “-¥ou ‘hurt me!” she exclaimed,angrily. presentment, tbtit Bishop. Talbot - became, {ort WJfl fient heavenward. \Yhen the
t-4dg«d quietly, without even looking at He loosened hie grasp. - If v had ^ubted the maid’s story he ed,’,Tbakig8utllf bo°^ 111 .*“^1,. hj tery angry: when He found that the wo- j c-loude of earth had settled down the snow

.; - ■ “What duke?” she answered scornfully.-; J1 iL ring ^n7her 1 ^ ^ ^ old fri6nd> Mm. Elliott, and for eome tive hundred yards around the
. “ ‘Sweet Jacqueline!’ ‘Gentile mistress!’ .“Her duke! Your duke! The emperor’s : confirmed Jacqueline's narrative rofe". ^ay’ ,5? ^I1 **** *ew$h. tiM.r immediately commenced -to make trouble : [o t covered with brown earth, pieces
You ine profuse with soft word.!” «he duke!” !" ^^ut^S^davs’^ournly pnAcœl” *** jour shoulder for Irvme It had-i>een repeatedly, said of timber, anil Mocks of concrete,
tried shandy. “The Duke of Friedwald?” he asked. ■-•. " 1 ’ ’ ever anil, attou to .steal a glimpse of the tba,t it was not ■ the -bishop so much as it j The explosions made two large breaches

“■Vnd yet they turn you not from an- “Of course! The princess’ fiance, bride- ! pretty -pictures. , , was Mrs. Tiliott. who was striking Irvine j in the north wab 0f the "fort, through
• groom to1 be, future husband, lord and a<,ddents it mav be made ia . Uaquestaonmgly he obeyed bw, the through Talbot. Anyway, Irvine was which the Japanese in the .moat swarmed.

^An«r!<’ she -said her eyes flashing, master,” she explained, with dubious I illuminated, gleaming m the tun- ou6ted and unfrocked. . ! They charged *o quickly that ‘fifty of them
2*.•"trz;£-"’"n,d •Arg’gs-a. a. i j^tgtî!st’a,saaî£ig‘iig

I»-, h.—ssa-a.v—-»—-sssÎSdt'.tSàïSSSA'ïïïd.îMzr^^.ïïK'KSsrAatwa1
-ttJS sr^s s*m." ; sas çasss sstsr %&?*** -* -r*1 ssftjsw» snarer

continual ^bendiM^fortrarTwith fingersi ™entment a"d. 1™?”y * turn "ld Many private detectives were employed, | Jn the meaŒtime the Russians had ru«h-
Ofned over her fnees j f-raney in. initial letter and tai piece sue and for several months they have been ed reinforcements of some 300 to the fort Woodstock, N. H., Dec. 23—(Special)—
“Ihe country is infested with many rov-: ^med to_ .him- for the. moment rather workin$ secretly in Bishop Talbot's dio-1 through the covered wall at the rear. The Otis. Graham, son of James Graham, who

ing ban£ commanded by the so-called in-! ^ k™1^Jowly maiden than a proud ^ ,Jt » 6?id that Attorney Francis I leeond battalion o.' attackers were .unable had a , and a foot taken off iu an ac-
deoendent barons who owe allegiance to : Princess, of the realm. Lynde Stetson’s presentment includes the, to advance immediately as the eapping ddent on the Main Central RaUway, in
neititer’king noTemperor,” he answered. ! ,“H*^ nluoh Ms evidence *athercd b/ detectives,_and trcnvhe# from the parallel to thfi moat „a ' sume weeks ago, and was

I “Their homes are perched, like eagles’ ^°"'n! ’<6^e 5,! that the evidence deals almost exclusively ,vere lilled with debris. When this debris for at the pub]ic hospital there, has
! sa.r S8ir î"sl;. xî ^ 'r.r‘â.£ ïfss « ^ .XïirvS

! *“ - ' f«4 MMr* , • Prominent Bishops Dragped In. ** “ jSt/Iy ™ï C "y
j “liid you encounter any such?” gently. B«mon or ^ evOT par es o^ e The presentment not only charges Bishop whoie Garrison Killed i But This morning the teachers’ institute re-
! “OIttimes.” mcmimtery he retorted, vitn a snort, conspij.acy vdth a WOman to - . sumed its session. Mayor Lindsay ad-

“And left unscath'ed?” '“SÏÏm* eh, Kmk, in “Do min Irvine, but it flatly accuses hint of we y' dressed the boXrcl in an eloquent speech.
“Because I was a jester, madam; some- riuty ooeaicnce ene oi Ke i . honorable use of me names of fellow The commander of this enterprise real- This afternoon the ejection ot officers ve

toing less than man; a lordling's slave, a n0„ mT " * bishops. , ,| Lze,l that auy attempt to gain the interior : suited as follows: President, H. F. Per-
! woman’s .plaything! Their sentinels shared R3®6, . „ , -, -„T , The bishops now dragged into this 0f the fort would end in disaster if his -kins, B. A., Hartland; vice. Miss Evangc-
with me their flasks; I slept before their y ! vVu ” amazing case are Bishop Potter, of New whoJe force advanced in one body, so he ; line Kinney, Bristol; secretary, G. H. liar-,
signal fires and even supped in the heart ,wlliat the king hath told you. Why > Yor] ;y^bop Seymour, of Illinois; Bishop disposed his men along, the wall and or- ! rtson, Woodstock. Additional members ot

i of their stone fastnesses. Fools _ and wear the monarch s rang. Whitaker, of Philadelphia; Bishop White- dered them to gain the lower,level of the ] executive, Wm. Crawford, Rebec; Miss
monks are safe among them, for the one lira monarch a_ ring, sue repeatea ^ head of pjttiburg; Bishop Doane, of Al- interior of the fort by twos and threes • Hattie Jameson. Richmond Corner.

I amuses and the other absolves their sins, replied euddemly from wandoring though . b • Bie)bop Adams, of Maryland, and and to bnd cover jn the holes which had. Votes of thanks were passed to retiring
! Yet is there one free baron,” he added 1 Why, »®w kro>w y<yu • Ah’ *)acqu * bishop Scarborough, of Trenton. been made in the surface by. the, Japanese President Gray and other officers The
! reflectively, “whom even I should have , — , . -In a letter to the president of one of the shells, and these offered good cover for I next annual meeting trill also be held ra
: done well to avoid; he, the most feared, | consent, xou ]eadj cburcb societies of the country, the nfle and machine gun fire directed . Woodstock,
the most savage! Louis of Pfalz-Urfeld!” | «“fwn» king a desire. Bishop Talbot, defending his course against from tbe rear 0f the fort. In. these holes

“Have you ever met him?” asked the : The kings desire. she replied me- :lryin denoullced the unfrocked rector as 150 0f the attackers had found cover by 5
! princess, in a mechanical, tons- . j chanjciajly. .- Is it not the will of Gtod. monster of vice. o’clock in the morning.
1 “No,” with a short laugh. A few of j ."Then you will obey the king) he per- ------------------------------------------- Advancing carefully the Japanese ap
his knaves I encountered, however, whose ; meted dully. Spence’r T. Hancock, of Manchester proached the Russian defences in the rear
conduct shamed the courtesy of the other ‘‘Why,’ she answered, smiling and (Pe„„.), has just His eigtity-nrst R fo d wm.king from hole to hole

bending nearer, “will you spoil the and toe fiftieto anniversary M his ^ ^ q( the darkne6s the entire
day- . health was bad, and he prepared a list of battalion gained the interior Ot the fort, "

You would gave yourself to a man h|# pall.bearers. All ot these are dead, and notwitb„tandj11g the desperate resistance, of "
whether or not you loved hi.m? ’ ^ he has prepared a tresh Hat._______ 1Qade by tile Russians. j lts a

A frown gathered on'the princess’- brow, . ‘ ' ”, t-u, fir.t rharize made against the wall | do f
but she stopped, herseff-pi^ed up the I unfureessful . but j Knife ^ ^

book he bad dropped, brushed the earth recebtly gave birth to triplets, all of which } followed charge until midnight, I maimlle, Out. 
fro<m it and, seated herself upon the bench. aI e now living and in the best of health. 6 ^

Mj. ; ' -v- f '
i Tokio, Dec. 25, 5 p. m.—Tokio is again 

a great military camp, and the scents ot 
Headquarteira of the Japanese Third last spring, when the first armies were 

| Army Before Port Arthur, Dec. 20, via mobilized and despatched, are being rlii"
; Ynkow (delayed in transmission), via Tien plicated. Thousands elf recruits and reserv- 

awakening? So far lay the branch above j Rsm, ‘Dec. "M—Since the'geficral assault of ists. are assembled, dirilling and equipping 
Iris reach! His voice rate and fell with ] Nov. 28-27 (against the' forts <Jf' Kihlnng preparaitory to taking the field, 
the mystic rhythm of trie meter, now-i and Kekewan Mountains, resulting! in fur- The ‘permanent and temporary barracks 
dwelling on deai^’jMjd'danger, the short- j iou6- fighting and grcht' loSs of life arid de-' arq tiled and it is necessary to ,billet soi
lless .of .life, the sweetoe^ .of passion, ^hen *rjbed at length by the Associated Press j diers' brought to the city. '.Oyama fiçld is 
telling the pleasures of 'the dance. . 1 correspondent in a de?;iatch filed Nov, 28), ] a sj/epe. <?f activity, mb ere infantfif anil

■ Lower fell the ppficeæ’. hpnd qntil it y,e Japanese liave 'been engaged'’in tun- cavalry.‘and. artillery are constantly. ,4,118- 
.touched .the..rea-hegd' head^, touched, and celling under the north fort of' Kefcewan ing. T.he ;bayerics lire blank cartridges for 
lingered. . Before the. io<4’s cy^, the letters Mountain. Two main tunnels tan under the purpose "of breaking in i/ue 
Of thg book t^aaipc.1)libi"e_d æcud|henfaded thé north wall of the forf from the fiiv.it hpjees. .

' -way,/J)ouÿt, ’ misgiri-pg,.. fpir, . vanishbd- for a distance of forty" feeV arid t'heré were, The,general qtjli.tajy'.p-rgiayatiojis are.cn- 
»u tiic utouiemi. The flower she, had given four short "branch tunfims. , ' ' . .oripoua., Jt .is piaiiiqed tq give Feld Mar-
ihjim wwii.-.i to burn on his heart;. . He for. -Dn the morning of Déc. lflraeiTn'tiyna- qhal Qyanpi a rough .total of half a, million 
got the decree of .the tin®; ÿri' equivpca- mite mines were laid, the'objét* rif which men, tritp a heavily.. increased artilleiw 
Hon, the unanswered question.. Passion- was to destroy the nortii Wall 'and so give arm, beside providing a defence for t’or- 
ately he thrust his hand into his doublet. y,e Japanese access to the tort. The fort j m06a and Soutnren Islands, in anticipa- 

“The rose and love are one,” he cried, bad so 'long resisted the aæaulfs Of the tion of the Russian second 'Pacific squati- 
“T.he rose is”— Japanese that it was: considered necessary ton’s attempt to seize a base. The port ot

“Pardon me, madam,” said a voice,and that the explosions of the mines and thf K clung, in Formsa, has been declared in 
Jacipieline, clear eyed, calm, stood before subsequent attacks should be carefully a fitat« of siege and other preparations in 
them. “The fan was not in the king’s planned. General Samejima, commanding Formosa and the Pescadores are progress- 
ibedchaimber or I should have been here the left division, asked- for volunteers who ]ng. Winter ia not interfering with the * 
sooner. - I trust you have not been put would be prepared to capture the fort or Jaipamese transport service, 
out for want of it?” to die in the attempt. Two entire bat- The railway between Dalny and Yen.tai

•'iNot at all, Jacqueline,” returned her, talions answered the general's -cdll,- one ,y worknng well and the running time be- 
mistress, with a ,natural, tranquil move- from the left division and the other from t1Veen Tokio and Liao Yang is six days, 
ment, “although”—sharply—'‘yqu„ were the general reserves,
gone- lçoger 'than you should-, have, been. The first battalion -remained in the ea- 

" (To be continued.) •_* poniere during the explosions of the mines,
while Ahe second battalion was ip. a 
paspllhl close ’ to" the" wall MSW Çûuq|ter- 
scatp". 1 ’ ‘ " •

In order that the dark blue uniform of

Sf - The Most Terrific Fight Yet.
“Horn much splendor the penman hat 

shown 1"CHAPTER V.

a

new

a

the Never Retreat, Says Kurop&tkin.
Mukden, Dec. 25^-General Kuropàtkin, 

addressing the troops today, said:
-“You «must never'-allow yourselves to re

treat. .Even in the eaae- of the smallest de- 
taebmeot -'having only formed a plan, it 

IqfUlie fell w}M, xt*sld <be':tiiriiea by the .”»«*'*• «arried out to the end,” 
force of the eiplositm, all the attackers' Ruasia B,uahing Third Squadron, 
wore brown woolen uhderdrawei's over ■
tJjeir trousers, and brown sweaters ,ove!r St. Petei-sburg, Dec. 25—Admiral Birdoil 

’ Nkiln^tunies, " ru^têaif of iV Ÿ-âpo inhlf J* rjntiAcf àWivlÇojp'ievr ad. .iiyinff that
wore-: -a brown woolen headpiece, wliieh "all the shipyards in the Baltic are tyork- 
extended to the sKbulaewiS, leaving only the mg day and night and that the - t^ird

squadron ■will go out in- thvo eectione. The 
admiral pledges to . have the titst section, 
whîdh Avitl include the Seniavin, Apraxin, 
UshatyolY; Nicholas II and Kornitoff 
i>ea<ly* Sy Februaryând. thé second, con
testing of the Slava, Alexander II and 
Pamaitazova a little latea*.

i?3

. -a ,— - .1 INOXHER BIG SENS*-
TON IN NEW YORK,

monition.
to tJhè

; .-ms if-'.
^ow?- W to the sight ot

fipti. ., And sa 4er mood «waved hie. - He. ror- 
jp, «I' tg<A- hjg'-rcsoîâtidnf iiS6-pmdc; and yielded 

-to '.^p- mtotik&mi'pi the moment. But 
-vflhèn Ihe enuep^Mq® to call the weapons- 

SK è- i -ç->LJ‘i» *>tji«M.tiUàt .t!d, her glanaarapf- the. 
.My\ ^3 j shadow , qif ttAt. smile left ham Yhiless,- 

Jest, àui<5i end .whim had naked flig^-i. t 
"WoB'f” she said. “WeU, Sir- Foot?” 

BkSvI 1 Hi» eolorrahiêbed ^whth-al hisVhalf1 eqabar- 
yrakrbdtoethinggracefti and

. i
(Continued from page 1.) 

of. Marlborough, and the Rev. Ingram N.
Vf . Irvine, the pastor oriHuntingdon.:',hoir)
BiSli'Op' Talbot unfrbêked .beedtise otohis 
a&tucle towards Mrs. 'Elliott.
." -L Pierpont.'Mqrgan caused,the present* ; facevisible. ’1 _ . . . ..
ment ",to l>e drawn up against the bishop,j iEvery man carried a rifle in-his ngh 
feneie Ly-ndé Stetson, personal counsel | band and dynamite, grenades m his telt. 
tor Mr. SlOi-gan, and a member of tiiq, while a,lighted slow niatet was. attachpd 
Jipiscqpal general conference, drew up the ' to his cartridge belt with which to ignite- 

‘ ctosse ' against-, tlie; bisbop, in, conjunctiont the * fiteee of the grenades. _ * ,
wfth fienry Buld, chancellor of Bishop f': in this peculiar garb, with the lighted 
'MtoT3 diocese. - : matches at their waists, the troops pte*

^ ' sented a ettan^e appearance. -The 6oh
Trouble Over Four Times Dl- diers of the battalions iir the caponiere

a ... galleiiee, who were distinguished) by white
VOrCeU women. badges on their arms, were to make the

second assault. General Samejima. person
ally conducted these assaults. At 2 odock 

the afternoon of Déc. 19, after the ex-

ÆmmF

!

y-y-ic*'1 and stopped for

TO BE MADE BY CZAR?on

i
--

: m;

council of state -three" represdtitatives to 
advise on tl>e question aï in-tenintional af- 
fafcrs; -

Seeohd—Thaf the press censorship shall 
be abolished -and the press made free. .

Third1—That freedom of conSciénce shall 
be allowed, and fourth, that' elementary 
education shall be 
thioùgrfôirb the empire.

The DaSy Mail's S-t. Petersburg corres
pondent says that the manifesto probably 
will be issued December 26.

-1

1:
•»

made compulsory

CARLETON COUNTY
TEACHERS' OFFICERS
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¥ Institute Finishes Business— 

Woodstock Man Loses Foot as 
Result of Accident.

:

e

arnv-

I '
'

irnc
^riircely in Y|ur Own Hoi

hie <Kiseadf\ mountain rogues. I all but lured ill in- 
j deed from them. To the pioifsautry of my 
greeting they replied with true pilferefe 
humor; the free -baron had ordered every 
one «earchêd. They would have robbed 
and stripped, me, despite the color of my 
coat, only, fortunately instead of a fool’s 
staff I had a good blade of the duke’s.

or know 
address to 

been able to 
Ida, IC-tosters and 

(Tetott Jury, Bew-

>u suffer fron 
one wlho doe 
I learn what 
l others whi

sei

si
:

*

r y
POOR DOCUMENT

ddDo you want to 
$520 to yoer inoo

eggs—according to size of eggs. Eighty chickBsis a low aycffce.hatch—j 
Incubators wintcll you fo. Ciïckens alwaj* in demand at»tbe su 
so fifty cents is tl*-average ptmc secured. I» X* OIV ort «|htn<
gives Jftt) an income of $3M.ol Wouldn’t thatBctnB amount be oM 
all, you can buy a

Chat^tm frcubatorJjFithout^oneMllt

e?
Kers of Chatham 
fis always ehogf 
es in a year^jat 
you ? SJpBt of

untilc
0ffeTKrAaUcL

. your first payment is lit due until - - .
Chatham Incubators aft Brooders. havn,<very new i

couldn't be a fairer 
d^t prepaid by us, and 
6r full particulars. The 

Forth while in an incubator 
r brooder. The incubators

re tHaftime. 
pu at once, fr|^Jmted^or to 

iü^rT I9P5-

are made with two walls, 
case within case, of dry ma
terial that has been seasoned 
in our lumber yards. They 
are built solid as a rock and 
will stand any 
usage foryears

accept ou r offer the soon
er will the Chatham Incu
bator be earning profits for

The

THE
MANSON CAMPBELL 

CO., Limited

Dept. 15 Chatham, Ont.

Manufacturers of Chatham 
Incubators and Brooders, 
Campbell Panning Mills, 
and Chatham Farm Scales

Distributing Warehouses at 
Montreal, Que., Brandon. 
Man.. Calgary, Attn.. New B.C., Halifax,Westminster,
N. S. 9

We sell for Cash 
or on time a-s 
you desire.
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